
The Musicians Club
‘WIN A FORD RANGER’

Entry
The promotion runs between 10am Monday 1st of
May 2023 until 7pm Saturday 30th March 2024.

Members who spend $20 in the club on Food,
Beverage or Meat Draw Tickets will receive 1 entry for
every $20 spent.

This promotion excludes entry via play on the Pokies,
KENO or TAB.

This promotion is not available to Musicians Club
Staff, Directors or their immediate family living in the
same house.

How to Enter
To enter the promotion you must be a financial
member of the Broken Hill Musicians Club Ltd at the
time of entry, until the time of the Major Draw. If your
membership is lapsed, expired or revoked for any
reason during this time you will not be eligible to be a
part of the promotion.

Members who are financial will receive 1 x entry for
every $20 spent at the Musicians Club on food or
beverages during the promotion period. This is a
cumulative spend so purchasing a meal for $15 will
not award an entry however the next time the member
spends $5 a entry will be automatically generated.

Spend $20 on meat draw tickets. This is a cumulative
spend. If you spend $10 in one purchase then return
to purchase another $10 during the same draw you
will be given an entry into the draw.

Picking a Winner
Tickets will be added to the Promotions Barrel
throughout the promotion period.

On the last Friday of each month commencing 30th
June 2023 until Friday 23rd of February 2024 our
promotions official will spin the barrel and draw a
winning ticket and announce the winner via the clubs
internal PA system. This member will win one of two
prizes.

1. If the Member is present in the club when
their name is drawn they will instantly win a
bonus prize of $1,000 cash, and a finalist
position in the Major Draw for the Ford
Ranger.

2. If the Member is not present in the club when
their name is drawn they will instantly win
$100 worth of reward points to be added to
their membership card, and a finalist position
in the Major Draw for the Ford Ranger.

On Saturday 30th March 2024 from 6pm our
promotions official will draw an additional 3 finalists
from the barrel. To win one of these finalist positions
the member must be in the club at the time their name
is drawn.

At 7:30pm on Saturday 30th March 2024 our
promotions official will call each finalist in order of
their win to choose from 1 or 12 envelopes. Once all
envelopes have been chosen all Finalists will be
called back to the stage to open them together and
reveal the winner of Ford Ranger.

All envelopes will contain a prize. One will contain the
Ford Ranger Major Prize and 11 will contain prizes in
Reward Points ranging from $250 in value to $1,000
in value.

All finalists must be present in the club on the night of
the Major Draw by 6pm. Finalists must present
themselves to the promotions official by 6pm or forfeit
their finalist position which will then be redrawn. If a
Finalist is unable to attend the Major draw they can
send someone to act on their behalf however we will
require a written signed letter from the finalist
confirming that the 3rd party has permission to act on
their behalf without prejudice.



The Prize

Major Prize
Ford Ranger Wildtrak 2023 Valued at $80,000

Minor Prizes
Reward Points valued at between $250 - $1,000

Monthly Finalist Prizes
Either $1,000 Cash and a Finalist Position or
$100 Reward Points and a Finalist Position.

MAXIMUM PRIZE VALUE: $99,000

The Musicians Club
The promotions official on behalf of the Broken Hill
Musicians Club reserves the right to the final decision
should any dispute arise from misinterpreted terms
and Conditions or any abuse or foul play. The
promotion is to be run in good faith and fairness for all
members and the Broken Hill Musicians Club.
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